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Total Produce Local Market Report  // September 2020

It’s time to root out those 
autumnal treasures.

FRUIT

www.totalproducelocal.co.uk

SEPTEMBER UPDATE

Due to the delay with the new season 
crop Bramley Cooking Apples are 
now plentiful.  New Season Northern 
Hemisphere Apples started with Gala, 
Granny Smith, and Golden 
Delicious and Red delicious to 
follow by Mid-September.
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Each month Total Produce provides an 
update on what is happening in the 
market place.

We explain what new lines we expect to 
see in the following month, the 
produce causing us concern and which 
lines are at their very best. We also list 
what all our local Growers have 
available.

European Grapes are in the prime of 
their season with quality Greek Green 
Grape and Spanish Red.

Spanish Melon season is drawing to 
an end, quality is not the best, and price 
rises are expected. Brazilian 
Watermelons have just started but 
there may be a gap for other varieties.

Apricots have finished. Peaches and 
Nectarines struggling with quality 
due to hot temperatures in Spain.

New season Belgium Conference 
Pears have started.  It may be worth 
mentioning that Conference Pears 
are a harder fruit.  Store at room 
temperature but do not wait until the 
product is too soft as the flesh wil have a 
woody texture.

Good quality Nadorcotts are good 
value at the moment.

Spanish Lemon season due to start 
towards the end of September.

Southern Hemisphere Oranges 
are limited, especially medium to long 
count.

Dramatic changes in the weather over 
the last few weeks have affected some of 
the Berries, Strawberries remain 
good but we have to fill gaps in the 
supply of Raspberries with 
Portuguese produce.



Be sure to check out our website & sign up to your local depots mailing list
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Purple Sprouting

English Sweetcorn Husks

Squashes

Nardorcotts

Heritage Tomatoes

Look Our For These

Purple Sprouting has just started.

New Potatoes are coming to an end 
and Maincrop varieties will be starting 
September.

SALAD
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Recent Weather has badly affected all 
lettuce type produce.  Round Salad 
Tomatoes are plentiful and value for 
money.  UK cucumbers have supply 
issues but Dutch is filling any voids.

VEGETABLES

Fresh Peas have finished.  Stick 
beans (Runners) are still not 
plentiful.

Pickling Onions are just starting.  
Spanish Onions have fully set skins.  
60/70 & 80/100 size onions are all-new 
season UK or EU.

EXOTICS

French / UK / Spanish Fancy 
Lettuces are struggling due to the 
growing conditions, quality not best.

USA/Honduran Sweet Potatoes 
have all but finished, Egyptian has 
started but the quality is hit and miss.

Portuguese/Spanish Butternut 
Squash and Spanish Garlic season 
has started.

Various countries' lockdowns are still 
proving to be a problem with importing 
from Europe.

Fancy varieties of Squashes have 
started and are good quality at the 
moment.

New-season Spanish products will 
make an appearance or at least be 
available mid to late month in the form 
of Tomatoes, Cucumber, and 
Peppers.


